Modular Injector for all tree injection solutions

- For low & high volume injections
- Preassembled & ready for use
- No air pockets—no spillage
- Rugged material
- Chemical resistant
- Multiple lengths with screw in tips.
- Multiple holes in stem spreads solution
- Pointed ends for tough plants
Benefits

This modular injector works with all tree injection machines - sunple inject, continuous inject and pressure inject. It enables pesticides, fungicides, natural pesticides, and fertilizers to be injected into tree trunks.

It helps protect trees from damaging insects, pathogens, nematodes & nutrient deficiencies.

Tree trunk injection is an environmentally preferred alternative to traditional pesticide applications.

A tree injection significantly reduces exposure to wildlife, water, air and soil to pesticides and fertilizers.

How It Works

The modular injector is the foundation of all Tree Injection Solution services.

The rugged injector is inserted 18-24" from bottom of tree. A hole is drilled with a 21/64" drill bit three and one half inches into the tree.

A 3/4" socket drive is used to wratchet the modula injector flush to the tree.

The syringe is filled with solution by inserting the tip of the syringe into the solution cup and drawing the solution into the syringe.

The Luer adapter on the end of the syringe is threded into the injector.

Hand pressure on the end of the syringe forces fluid into the tree.

In some cases the fluid uptake may be quick. In other cases it may be slow. The syringe can be left in the tree and gradually the solution will be drawn from the syringe.

This procedure can be repeated multiple times with a single tree.

Technical Specifications

Fluid Capacity: 50 ml
Standard Accessories: Luer connector, braker and cup.
Kit: Includes 3 syringes, 3 Luer adapters, packaged in a tool box.
Shipping Dimensions - 12" high, 12" wide x 12" deep
Shipping Weight - 4 lbs
Tube Types: plastic
Infusion Cycle: 4-5 minutes
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